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For more information, please consult the 
use and maintenance manual.

Classic Evo Bed

Bed’s components

A Screwed headboard F Wooden double slat beds

B Steel plate wheels Ø12,5 cm. G 4 tube handrails

C Wired control H Accessories support

D Braking pedal I Rounded bed base in footboard area

E Screwed footboard

side rails

Four tube side rails:

 � Rise side rails: Pull of the side rail towards head-
board up to hearing “click” from the lower handle, 
then the side rail is locked in highest position.

 � Lower side rails: Unlock side rail lower handle 
pulling of it down. Fold the said rail towards foot-
board taking it until lowest position where it re-
mains locked.

Rising the rails

Lowering the rails

cleaning

Daily cleaning and disinfection with at least 
1000ppm concentration of chlorine solutions:

 � Rails, headboard, footboard.
Cleaning and disinfection after a patient leaving 
or before a transfer:

 �Mattress platform area, chassis of the bed.
Deep cleaning and disinfection every two mon-
ths:

 � Support and lifting area of the bed.

maintenance

Always check the correct state of:

 � Electrical wiring
 �Wheels.
 � Braking mechanisms.
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SAFETY WARNINGS
 � Before raising and lowering the moving parts of the mattress platform, with the other parts of the bed or accessories, it is essential to check that there are no obstacles 
between them.

 � The maximum duration of a continuous manoeuvre should not exceed 2 minutes, as damage may be caused to the equipment.
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controls

instructions of use

A Rise backrest F Lower mattress platform

B Lower backrest G Rise backrest and legrest simultaneously (autocontour)

C Rise legrest H Lower backrest and legrest simultaneously (autocontour)

D Lower legrest L Movement indicator Led

E Rise mattress platform

Wired patient control for bed with trolley Wired patient control for bed with legs
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other functions

Wooden double slat beds ABS bed base panels

Brake Steering or 5th wheelFree movement

Braking pedal (1):

 � Braking the bed: Pedal in low position.
 �Moving the bed: Pedal in the middle position.
 � Steering wheel actioning: Pedal in raised position.

 
 
 
 

Range of mattress platform (2):

 � Slat beds of highly resistant vaporized beech 
wood grouped two by two by flexible thermo-rub-
ber suspensions.
 � Ergonomic ABS bed base panels divided into four 
sections, made of sanitary plastic.


